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HE MUST KNOW LEWIS ENGAGEDCLEVER MARGARITA SOME BOOTS

JOTTINGS 1

(By D. J. 1)
I

CHILDREN HAVE

FINE TIME AND

WITHOUTMOVIES

Charlie Chaplin Forgotten
By Little Ones While
Mirian Pauline Lustig

applaud until after It was all over."
Tfe: "That must have 'been the part
they liked." Then they hied them-
selves to their dressing rooms.

Magical Orette and his company
of entertainers will open their two
hour mogic show In Deep River,
Conn., June 2nd. After breaking In
for m couple of weeks In the smaller
in Ovetfe will play the larger
parks throughout the country. Here's
all kinds of luck. Ovette. and many
thanks for your kind offen

Louis Mayer has annexed Shel-
don Lewis as a star and is to exploithim ery shortly in a series of fea-
ture films of an unusual nature. Mr.
Lewis has just finished supporting
Virginia Pearson In 'The Bishop'sEmeralds" and the excellence of his
work in this production and in some
of his former character roles is said
to have, prompted the offer made to
star him on his own account. "The
Monster and the Man" is the first
Sheldon 'Lewis picture and has seen
completed under direction of Jack
O'Brien. There are few better char-
acter actors than Mr. Lewis and those
who have seen his work are not sur-
prised at this opportunity.

WHATS A DIRECTOR?

Charlie Miller's definition of di-
rector is as follows: One-quart- er

technique, one-quart- er psychology,
one-ha- lf common sense, with a dash
of Irish, meaning comedy. Shake
well and serve frapped.

LUCKY MARTHA

Martha Mansflelds has finished her
picture in which she plays the leadto the Dooleys and is considering an-
other picture offer at the presentmoment. It is a well known fact thatFlorence Ziegfeld has made it a rulethat any one playing in the "Frolic"cannot be engaged for the "Follies."
Mr. Ziegfeld has for the first time
broker, through his rule and offer-
ed Martha Mansfield the double en-
gagement. She signed the contracta week ago. Lucky girVwhat?

In these days of strikes the pupilsdon't play truant any longer, they
merely iboyeott the school.

All A Breeze
This IsleWeek I7RST TIME

Charlie Chaplin and the rest of the
fun makers so dear to the hearts of
the youngsters were forgotten when
the home of Miriam Pauline Lustig,
173 Catherine street was transform-
ed into a veritable Fairyland yester-
day while little Miss Lustig entertain-
ed a number of her friends at a party
celebrating her sixth birthday.

The kiddles enjoyed themselves
playing games, dancing and singing.
Later they all sat down to a table
temptingly spread with fancy Ices,
cakes, sandwiches and dainties that
bring delight to the hearts of young-
sters.

The color scheme was carried out
In red and white, floral decorations
being violets and roses. During the
afternoon Little Miriam was crowned
by her friends the Queen of May.

Mrs. D. J. Lustig, Miss Ernestine
Lustig and Mrs. J. Downey tendered
to the wants of the little ones.

Those present were the Misses
Kathleen McDonough. Katheryn Far-re- ll,

Eileen Green. Rose Mark. Lil-
lian Slossberg. Ida Moasch, Marlon
Downey, Miriam Lustig, Masters Bud
Farrell, Jack Green, Charles Bohn,
Vins-n- t McKelvey, Jack Mark and
"Capt." John Downey, Jr.

SOMETHING NEW

Tom Terriss. director for Alice
Joyce, has again done something new.
This time it is a play which he has
lust completed and upon consulting
his star as to her acceptance of
the feature was very enthusiastically
informed that she would be glad to.
So plans are now being laid fox pro-
ducing it some time this Fall. As
both Mr. Terriss and Miss Joyce have
had considerable experience on the
stage this should prove another tri-
umph for them. This will not Inter-
fere with Miss Joyce's screen work.

FATTY'S KEPT BUSY

Roscoe Arbuckle has rented the
beautiful Randolp Miner home on
Adams St.. Lei. Angeles, one of the
show places of the section. Fatty,now with a mansion and a ball team
will certainly have to take on a tem-
perament in some way or other to be
in the run of things. "Fatty" is as
busy as they make 'em.

Henry King", director for "Flying
A" is authority for the 'statement that
there are fewer one-legg- men in
and about Santa Barbara than In any
other locality in the United States. It
happened like this: King needed a
one-legg- man to play the part of

Peg-leg- a character bit in his pic-
ture. An ad in the Santa Barbara
papers failed to bring any response,
though it was run for three days.
Numerous automobile trips through-
out the country also .proved futile.
Eventually King summoned from a
little town sixty miles distant a one-legg-

man about whom the studio
night watchman had told him. The
crippled one is enjoying his first ex-

perience before the camera and his
first salary, too.

VISITING

Sam Rork and Katherine MacDon-al- d

both returned from New York
last week and are at the Katherine
MacDonald studio in Los Angeles
where the second production is being
resumed.

THREATS

Dorothy Gish has been threatening
to bob her hair. Constance Talmadge
her best friend has been urging her
on, but Dorothy can't quite make up
her mind to it. The other day a box
came addressed to Miss Dorothy from
Cross's in New York. In the upper
left-han- d corner was written "From
Constance Talmadge." Dorothy could
not imagine what it was and hastily
unfastened the package. She found a
box of Constance's hair and a noro
which read, "I beat ycu to it." Dor-
othy is quite sure that her pal will
regret having the locks snipped and
Is saving them for future use.

'IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE"

"It Fays to Advertise" is to be pro-
duced by Lasky and Bryant Wash-
burn is the fortunate star who has
been chosen to play the leading role.

TODAY
Special Super Production

Sessue
i HayaKawa

IN fcU

3 "The Courageous Coward"
IS An Intense Emotional Drama

3 Sennett Comedy;
g-- J "THE FOOLISH AGE" sj
3 M

m Tomorrow Dustin Far-K-2

Knuiii in "A Gentleman gj
J! from Indiana." , &S

Theatre of Quality Play

TODAY

KITTY GORDON
IN '

"THE SCAR"
A Modern Day Drama

EDDIE POLO IN "THE LURE
OF THE CIRCUS"

From Erin's
ON ANY STAGE

A SNAPPY IRISH

My Mstn Kse
A Wonderful Play On An Important Theme. Telline- -

Margarita Fisher exercised consid-erbl- e

originality recently when she
staged a surprise party at her Santa
Barbara home in honor of the thirty
second birthday of Lieut. W. F. Helt-ze- n,

an army aviator from Rockwell
Field, San Diego. Lieut. Heltzen is
recuperating from injuries sustain-
ed some months ago when he fell
8,000 feet and the scheme of decora-
tion employed by Miss Fisher was re-

miniscent of the accident. An air-
plane, fashioned of white carnations
and satin ribbon, depended from the
chandelier; and San Diego Bay, Into
which the lieutenant fell, was repre-
sented by a huge mirror tastefully
adorned with Easter lilies and tiny
swans.

ALL ALONE?

Peggy Aarup Is to be trie only
woman in the company headed by Ed-
die Polo which is to make a tour of
the world. The group, including Di-
rector J. P. MacGowan, left Los
Angeles last week. After spending
three days at a rodeo in the wilds of
Arizona they left for New rork Otr
where a twenty-on- e day vacation will
be enjoyed by all before setting sail
for Ireland, the first stopping place
on the other side.

MAY BE IT'S SO

Agnes Ayres has a photograph of
herself which Is covered with mud
and dirt. A soldier boy carried it
through two years of warfare. It
has been in the trenches, in hospitals
and in camps. Shortly after its ar-
rival in Germany the member of the
Army of Occupation sent it back, to
Agnes with a request for a new one.

SAYS DUSTIN

Blanche Sweet and Mary Miles
Minter once-co-starr- with Dustin
Farnum. "I was starring In the Lit-
tlest Rebel some years ago," says Mr.
Farnum, "and we carried three little
girls who played the title role on al-

ternate nights. Two of them were
Blanche Sweet and Mary Miles Min-
ter, screen stars of today. Their
parts were lengthy and somewhat dif-
ficult, so three girls played the same
part alternating. We were arrested
about twenty-si- x times in one season
because of these children appearing1
in the cast."

Oil YES!

Arthur Guy Empey, who ia working
nlffht and day making- scenes for
"Hell on Earth, says that he is havi-
ng- just what the picture title sug-
gests. To see him work: at top speed,
all the time, a .bundle of nervous en-

ergy, always on the go, making
scenes and meeting .Victory Loan
committees, one is inclined to agree
with him.

MATINEE AT 2:00

EVENING, 6:15 & 8:30

COME EARLY

OF THE WILDS

STAR OF
"CABIRIA"

FRANK STANLEY
AND OTHERS

DATES OP

End TONIGHT

2314 MAIN ST.
COR. CHARLES

Evening 7:00

When William Russell appears U

on the screen in "Six Feet Four" the
adaptation of Jackson Gregory's nov-
el, be sure to notice the hand carved
boots he sports. They were borrowed
from a cowpuncher who once upon a.

time worked at the Santa' Barbara
studios of the "Flying A" which wrs
how Russell happened to get next' to
them. When he was planning 'his
wardrobe for the role of "Buck'
Thornton-- ' those boots haunte'd htm
so persistently that Russell drove sixty--

two miles to borrow them, , since
their owner had in the meantime mi-- ;
grated to a ranch in another coun-
try.

THE EFPICIENCY
OP ADVERTISING

When as the result of advertislnfr.a business is doubled, the rent is not;
commonly increased very much. !t
is not probable that the item of clerk,
hire is doubled. Nor have other ex- -'

penses increased, in like proportion..If a man is selling 6,000 articles'
anuually at Jl each, and If rent, clerk'
hire, and other expenses amount to
$2,500, he must ad 51 SO cents to fh,s
price of each article sold to cover ex-
penses. r

IS'ow If by advertising he increases
sales to 10,000 articles, and if costs of
doing business have risen only '

the expense charge which h'has to add to price of each article s
reduced from BO cents to 36 cents. He
can still add five cents per article is'additional profit, and then sell jUK
cents per article under prices on

basis. - jr.
Thus advertising reduces cost ' of

goods. by enabling a merchant to in
crease business, and cut down ex- -'
pense charge on each article sold.

Twice
Every i
Day"1

COMEDY-DRAM- A 4

Suppression and Com--

ANNOUNCEMENT!
COMMENCING

SUNDAY, MAY 25

mt

TfvxrjcicLV

ATusmxtt '&ineet A

a Story of Bolshevist

Vaudeville pattnr seems to be pop-
ular on the iirwt ns well as on thete. Thin mornlnic I met a friend
and asked him how Is everything at
home to which the friend replied,
'She's all right."

And they any go westt

Jfews (note wo say n's) from the
Coast Is iirarce. Smraiw mint have
been raised In price. nut then we
owe n many letters don't mist
this for bills) It would be a sh-- ne 10

sit down and write our ""
many apologies. -

Word just rea-f- l1 that Pat
rowimg. ther-"""4:1""-

" n"pnt: aU
f ord' out "-most owns ,HoV b7"... .rniance Nearly

no's been doing It, eh, wat?ever"
The act wss over. The performers

were standing In the first entrance
leathering up their "changes." She:
''Fiinny audience. lcist night they
applauded my song. Tonight not a
wrinkle." Jli "Last night's bunch
must have liked it." She: "And
what's more, last night, they didn't

THE PRESS

Tf you like mnslonl comedy- - and
there are few ipersons who tfion't
you shouldn't overlook "Pretty Baby."
at Poll's theatre. If. is 1y far the big-
gest uid ost of the vnudcvllle-slze- d

musical comedy production that have
been shown at that theatre In many
months.

It's a. real productlon---w1t- h a book,
oongs and dances in everything. Th
prtnrtpnl rol la In the hands of
Jimmy Hodvrea, a very entertaining
comedian who makes the most of his
opportunities. 'In Ma support fa a
very adequate cast that includes a
big chorus of frood --looking- g1rl who
are sifted with 4rood Binding voices
and an ability to dance . The eneem-ll- e

numbers were especially brilliant.
The action of the pleoe moves along

very srnothVyi Somo catchy sonars are
Interspersed and soma rood dancing
numbers. Tbers is an laborate
rconlo Investiture find the costuming
Is exceptionally pleasing; to the eye.

Nora Norrlne, a charming come-
dienne, entertained with several song
characterizations that met with, In-

stant tavor.
Pioqua and TVUowea In an oero-hat- lo

novelty, presented an unusual
program of stunts on the parallel
bars.

William, 8.- Hart to -- featured in the
five-a- ct ci ho top lay, "The Money Cor-r:il- ."

a thrUnf story of the 'West.
There Is action throughout the plo-tur- e.

and some thrills are offered,
when Hart mixes In a most reaHstio
battle with gangsters.

A ilaclc Sonnet comedy, "The Fool-
ish Age," and the Path News are

her features In the film program.

(Review.)
Good old "Irish wit predominates
iroughcut the story of "My Irish,

Rose," played at the Ly n last night.
With the return of Miss Alice Clem-
ents the Poll leading woman, har-
mony prevailed throughout the entire
presentation of the charming comedy-dram- a

based on a theme of vital in-

terest, yet coacled with, the romantic
flashes of a pretty love story. The
play is in three acts and Involves the
question of Irish freedom.

Produced- - for the first time on any
stage, the action takes place daring
the latter part of May in New York
city. The play is apropos to the
present time, and makes one feel aa
if the scenes being; enacted were
actual incidents.

The part of Rose.Mulligan, the Irish
Rose, Is played by Miss Clements. SKe
lives the part of the pretty Irish maid,
whose love for Ireland and Its free-
dom Is mingled wtm ardent admira-
tion she hears for America under
whose flag she is leading the life of a
true spirited citizen. Miss May B.
Hurst, as Mrs. Mulligan, is splendid.
Her Irish accent Is admirable and she
offers all the comedy of the clever
play. Her happy, sunshiny charac-
ter, with the usual good old Irish
Jokes, makes her a lovable and amus-
ing Irish mother.

Clay Clement as Arthur Kardsley.
son of 'Andrew Eardaley, played by
Willard Daahioll, is the youth with
the true American spirit who learns
to love the Irish maid with a Tankee
persistency, hut Is mistaken for an
enemy of the Irish cause through the
anarchistic principles of his father.
Tommy Mnlllgan, Rose's brother,
played by Jack McOrath. Is brought
Into the secret meetings of a number
of anarchists, with the belief that he
1 helping out the Irish cause. Whea
Patsy Murphy, played by Grant Er-wl- n.

Is shot. Tommy Mulligan Is held,
and the rllmox, tense and dramatic,
furnished some real thrills. But
the wits of a woman win over those of
the stronger sex and thep roblem Is
solved in a most novel way hy Rose's
sweetheart.

SELECT ENTERTAINMENT
AND DANCE

To Be Given By The
nUEDB OK XK1KH FREEDOM

Thos. Frances Meagher Branch
AT EAGLES' HALL,

Wednesday Eve., May 21, 1919
MUSIC- - BY QUIOLEY'S ORCHESTRA

, , John J. CNell. Prompter
The programme will he Intersnera-V-l
with exhibitions of high class Irish

dancing, Irish pipers and songs. Prize,
fifty Dollar Ykrtory Bond.

TICKETS 85 CENTS.
R 20 bp

t- - LEARN TO DANCE
; Private lessens Every Afternoon and

Erenins;
'VVAIrZ. ONE STEP AND FOX TROT

t - GUARANTEED FOR $7.00 '

J.Quilty'a School, of Dancing

prising a Jfrettyijove Story.

SEE IT! SEEIT ! SEE IT!
'

j'
Popular Poli Prices

MATINEES 15 25c f- EVENINGS 25 35 50c

WM. FARNUM
IX HIS LATEST SUPER FEATURE

The Jungle Trail
A ROMANCE

Someone Just remarked that a
woman suing for alimony needs three
things: 1 A good complexion", 2 A
good excuse and third a good lawyer.
Such is divorce.

It's a fact that those who have
sharp tongues always ask pointed
questions.

I don't know so I guess I can't
go in.

So the crystal ball remains un-
clouded.

AGENTS SAY

n.t
William Famum's feature, "The

Jungle Trail," was acclaimed by all
who wltnesscl It last night as one of
the blp productions of the year. Mr.
Farnum, interpreter of romantic
roles, has a splendid chance for superb
acting. Th play abounds In thrills
of the Karnum sort and is steeped in
the atmosphere of the Jungle. There
l a strong and predominate love-.hem-

running through It, basel n
the rivalry of two New Torkers for
the hand of a young woman. The
action, however, after the first few
scenes, Is largely In Africa and tiid
thrills are Introduced in consequence
of tho attempts made on the life of
the hero of the story.

The vaudeville hill Is topped by the
Four Roeders, two men and two
women In a great posing and equlllb-ristl- c

novelty. The feats of strengh
performed hy the girls in the act are
remarkable and gained a great
amount of applause at the "close.
Charlotte Parry In the sketch, "Walls
Have Ears." in which Miss Parry,
said to be the world's greatest pro-
tean artist, takes the roles of five dif-
ferent characters, male and female,
was one of the cleverest novelties seen
here In many a day. The sketch is
so original in plct and the work of
Miss Parry is so wonderful that the
appreciation of the piece was excep-
tional. A. W. Scotch, sailor banjo
player, was given a great reception
and his talent In that line Is unques-
tioned. Frank Stanley, with a girl
assistant, went very good at last night's
performance. Their songs, comedy
and dances were well done. Maolste
In "The Liberator," and Gaumont
News completes the hilL

EMPIRE.

Sessue Hayakawa will be seen this
afternoon and evening at the Empiretheatre in his newest screen produc-
tion. "The Courageous Coward." Here
Is the sort of dramatic masterpiecethat Is sure to appeal to all lovers of
the silent drama. The picture's plot Is
laid In the Oriental quarters of San
Francisco and many thrilling dra-
matic moments are found throughout
the play. A first run Sennett comedy
riot, "The Foolish Age," and a first
run Universal weekly complete an
altogether pleasing and enjoyable pro-
gram.

Wednesday and Thursday: Ruth
Roland in the latest episode of "The
Tiger's Trail," and "Dustin Farnum
In "The Gentleman From Indiana"
are the feature attractions.

SOCIAL AT QLTLTYS

Thursday night the midweek social
at Quilty's Colonial ball room will be
resumed having been interrupted by
rentals of then ball room. Murray's
orcestra will furnish music for an ev-

ening of dancing which promises an
extra good time. The usual popular
price of admission. This will prob-
ably be the last of the season as Prof.
Quilty is to open the dancing pavilion
at Fairfield Beach about Memorial
day. Adv.

WEEK OF MAY 19
ONE WEEK ONLY

UNDER AUSPICES OF NINTH
DIST. REP. CLCB

O'Brien's Greatest
Exposition Shows

The Shows of Merit
Featuring: Dion's Freak Animal
Show; 20th Century Motordrome;
Athletic Show; Vaudeville. Many
others for the Entertainment of
Everybody. Free Band Concert,
Afternoons and Evenings, by Prof.
O'Rut&'s Famous Band. Rides
for Women and Children.

WHEELER'S LOT
Boston Are. and Orchard St.

HIPPODROME
The Theatre Beautiful

Marion Dayies ,

IN

'Tie Belle or New York"

Billy West Comedy .

Burton Holmes Travels

THE SENSATION OF EUROPE

4 ROEDERS
g MEN 8 WOMEN A N OV FT.TV

CHARLOTTE PARRY
WORLD'S GREATEST PROTEAN ARTIST

Presenting "Walls Ma ye Ears" Playing Eive Distinctive Roles,
Male and Eemalet

MAC1STE
AM) THE GIANT DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS OP ITALY, IN

"The Liberator" BRIDGEPORT'S LEADING PLAY HOUSE
A. N, SCOTCH & CO.

GAUMONT NEWS

WILL BE DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO
HIGH CLASS FEATURE FILMS

SEATS RESERVED SPECIAL MUSIC PROGRAM
OUR FIRST RIG FEATURE OPENS

SUNDAY, MAY 25 "HEARTS OP THE WORLD"COMING THURSDAY
GEORGE WALSH IN "HELP, HELP, POLICE"

WATCH FOR
'BREAK THE NEWS TO MOTHER'

TONIGHT IWest JIMMY HODGES
In tip HusicalCtmedyfttur

WaS1. Hrt
lots songSi dances d&

STATE ST.. NEAR CLINTON AVE. TEL. BAR. 777S

JESSE L. LASKY PRESENTS
CECIL B. DE MILLE'S

Production

"FOR BETTER
FOR WORSE"

x ACTS

With Gloria, Smnsm, Elliott Dexter, Raymond Hatton, Wanda Haw-le- y,

Theodore Roberta, Jack Holt and Others.

Extra! Larry Semon in "Passing the Buck"
a REEL BIG "V

, irx

Miss
this

Bottle

V

GIRLS 6fl0K(r
4Q in the ca3T4Q
TAe Charmin
Comedienne t

Nom Nornne

EILiETriE
Matinee 3:45 Coming

another

Porothv Da ftonDorothy Gish in "Peppy Polly '
. 5-- Paramount - v

'

Mack Sennett Comedy in Two and'
Jeff Cartoon "7


